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work tellsw'hat progress has beefimadesiince, both in the
establishmnent of schools and in improving the methods of
teaching. The difficulty of teaching language to the deaf
has made it necessary to confine the instruicti-on for the
most part to the eleiiTentary braniches; but the higher
education has been given to many pupils,anldas the time
for instruction has been lately increased by-,admitting
the pupils at an earlier age, the opportunities for higher
education are now much improved. Special care is taken
inmany of the schools to train the pupils in some me-

chanical art, so that they may become self-supporting; and
these ,mea.sures have beeniattended withgratifying results.

'llhe system of oral teaching and lip-reading,,though
long practised in Germany, was not introlduced into this
country until'I867, when the first school toemploy it, the
Clark Institution at Northampton, Mas's., was opened
under the presidency of Mr. Gardiner G. Hubbard. A
few years later Mr.BSell adapted his father's system of

visible speech to the iiistruct-ion of the deaf, and underhis
enthusiastic advocacy oral teaching has -rapidly grown in

favor, and is now employed in a large percentage of cases.
At first, inldeed, it was opposed even bvsome of the ablest
teachers, who believed it would be detrimenatal to the

pupils themselvTes; but experience has so shown that for

manypupils it is really the best method. Besides oral

teaching, many other improvemenlts have been introduced
from time t'otime, until now the Americ-an schools for the
,deaf are equal to any in the world.
Of the Canadian schools described in the,third of these

volumes, sev-eral are private Catholic institutionls, and
their history is written in Frenlch; bDut the Canadian
governments have notnleglected their duty in the matter,
and the deaf children of the provinces are now as well cared
for as our own. Mexico is far more backward, onlly one

school havinlg yet been established; and much remains to

be done to bring that country up to the level of hekr north-
ern neighbors. For further-details of the work described
in these volumeswe rnust refer the reader to the books
themselves, and we are sure that he will rise from the

perusal with a fuller appreciation of the good which -the
schools for the deaf are doing, and(with the best wishes
for both teachers and pupils.
DieRuiiienstatle zionzTiahzltinaco. By A. STUBEI,and M.

UHLE. WVithone chart andforty-twoplates. Breslau,
C. T. WViskott, I 892.

IN the present work the learned authors'have given the-
results of I)r. Stuibel's investigations at Ti'ahuanlaco,
together wlth an exhaustive presentation of what is known
about the history and traditions connected with the ruins
which have attracted so much attention since the carliest
times. The aniount of information 'Collected by l)r.
Stuibel durinlg astay of a little more than a week is really
astounding. His mneasurements give us for the first time
all adequate idea of the curious stone carvings and archi-
tectural pieces which have been described by D'Orbigny,
von Tschudi and Squier. We also find here for the first
time accurate reproductions of the i nterestillg reliefs which
are found on- the fagade of the large monolithic gateway.
Besides these figures illustrating the ruins which were in-

vestilgated by Dr. Sttubel, the book contains a large map
and a panorama illulstratinlg the situation and the scenery
in wh~ich the ruins are found. It was an exceedingly
difficult task to interpret the meaning of the curious stone

carvings which showed plainly that they were intended for
architectural purposes, but which were scattered about on

the site of the ruins. l'he authors have succeeded. in

showing clearl:y wlhich way the stoiles were intended to be.
joined together, and have succeeded in constructing by
means of models of these stones a facade figured on Paove
38 cof the work, which ha's certain analoga among t'h'e

kinown remnains of ancient Peruvian civilization.

authors have reached the conclusion that the ancestors of
the Aymara were probably their builders. TheIlarge and
interesting figure overthe gateway of Tiahuanaco is in-

terpreted a'sthe Deity of Light.
ltmust be added t-hat the printing and the plates of the

work are beautifully executed. The work ranks in-im-
portance with the former contributions from Dr. Stuibel
onthe ancient civilization of South America.

Sccinceatd(Edccatoz.onY ByOMASMAs HUXE.HUXeY.Ne
York, D. Appleton & Co. $1.25.

'lHIS, the third volume of Professor Huxley's " Collec-
ted Essays," consists of a number of papers and addresses,

most, if not all, of which have beenlpublished in some

form before. The first one, on -j6seph Priestley, is
commemorative of a prominent worker in science and
other departments, and will interest those who like to

trace the history of knowledge and opinion. The

remaining essayscleal with various aspects of the educa-
tional problem, especially in its relations to p'ure and

applied science. Some of them are devoted to general
education, both elementary and higher, while others
discuss the more special topics of medical and technical
education. On1the last-nlamed subject Mr. Huxley speaks
with some hesitationl,anld while insisting oi-ithe im-

portance of scienti-fic training as a preparation for the
higher kinds of technical work, maintains that halidicrafts
can only be learned in the workshop. Medical education,
he thinks, needs to be improved in two ways, by excluding
some subjects that are commonlly included in it and by
making the study of the remaining subjects more

thorough and profound; and it is somewhat remarkable
that one of the studies that he would exclude from the
medical curriculum is~his OW11 favorite science of com-

parative anatomy. In treating the subject of education
general, Mr. Huxley, as our readers know, has always

been a strong advocate of a more thorough and extensive
study of physical science, and his influence in promoting
that study has doubtless been considerable; yet he is by
no means-unlmindful of the just claims of other studies.
Metaphysics and theology are of course excluded from
his curriculum; but he lays stress on the need of logic
and psychology as well as of ethics and the social sciences,
and he shows a keen appreciation of the " pleasure with-
out'alloy " to be derived from the arts of beauty. Several
points in his discussion of university educatio-n might give
occasion for criticism if we had space and time for the

purpose, yet with the greater part of his views we cor-

dially agree, and, even where we are obliged to disv'sent,
we generally find his remarks suggestive. Consisting, as

the book does, of separate essays prepared at vrarious
times during a period of forty years, it lacks the sys-
tematic character of a regular treatise; yet it is well
worth the attention of all professional educators, and

especially of the teachers of physical and medical1
science.

Tlle D)a1Av of Astronoiny; A Study of thie Tenzple-worshzp
and Mfythology of tlze Anocient Egyptcn.B .NR
MAN LOCKYER, F. R. S. New York and London,
Macmillan and Co., I894, 432 P.

FHIS handsome volume, presented on excellent paper,
in clear type, and with abundant illustrations, will be con-

sidered a valuable addition to the early history and,. arch-

xeology of Egypt and Babylonia, even by those who are

unable to accept the author's deductions in many of their

with reference to.the positions of heavenly bodies at

~,ertain seasons;2 and therefore that the close observation
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P i-zinqZes aizd Practice of Ag~riculhiral A4nsalysis. A mallulal
for the Examination of Soils, Fertilizers and Agri-
cultural Products. B3y HARVEY W\. WNILEY, ChemiSt
of the Un ited States Department of Agricultture .

1E'aston, Pa., The Chemical Publishing Company.
Vol. I ., No. I, I 894.

11'HE first nulmber of this work has beenl received, and
while it may yet be too earlv to judge of the character of
the book Cas a whole, oulr expectationls ar-e raised, anid we
slhall look for an epocl-l-making work on agricultulral
chemistry. Professor WViley is of all mlen in th is
country the most competent to write upon the subject, his
lolng connee.tion as (Chief of the Chemical Department of
the Unitecd States l)epartment of Agriculture and his
many writings ill scientific journals b)eing sufficient evidlence
of this. Part first includes an introductionl, in whiech the
elemenlts of the eartlh's " crust " are discussed, particularly
in their relationl to agriculttLre, together with the rock-
forming minlerals and finally the subject of rocks and
rock decay. 1'he tyTpographic work is excellent, and the
number is well illustrated with sketches and with repro-
dtictions of photographs illustrating microscopic rock
structure and the physic-al changes in rocks. It is pro-
posed to issue this work in twenty t.o twenty-four monthly
parts of fortv-eight pages each, 'sellinlg at twenty-five
cents a number.

NO'FES ANL) NEWtS.

MACMIILLAN & CO.'S announcements of forthcoming
books include II 'Fhe Study of the BiologSy of Ferns by the
Collodion Method, for advanced and collegiate students,
bv George F. Atkinson, associate professor of cryptogamic
botany in Cornell University; "1 Mental Development in
the Child and the Race," by James Mark Baldwin, Stuart
professor of experimental psychology in the College of
New Tersev, aulthor of II Handbook of Psychology," etc.;
"Mat'erials'for the Study of Variation in Animals," part i.,
"Discontinu'ous Variation," by W;illiam Bateson, M. A.,
Balfour student and fellow of St. John's 'College, Cam-
bridge, illulstrated ; '" A Three Months' Course of
Practical Instruction in Botany," by F. O. Bower, D.Sc.,
regius professor of botany in the University of Glasgow;
abridged edition of " A Course of Practical lnstruction in
Botany,," by the same author; "A History of Mathe-
matics, "by Florian Cajori, professor in Colorado College;
"ACourse in Experimental Psychologv," by James

McKeen Cattell, A.M., Ph.D., professor of experimental
psychologv in Columbia College; " rFhe Gypsy Road, a

Journey from Krakow to Coblenz," by Professor G. A.'
J. Cole, MI.R.I.A., F.G.S., illustrated; " Elements of
MIetaphysics," by Professor Karl Deussen, of Kiel, author-
ized translation; " Life in Ancient Egypt," clescribed by
Adolf Erman, translated by H. M. 'l'irard, with numerouis
illustrations and maps; " Physiology for Beginners," by
Michael Foster,9 M.A., M.D., ILL.D., F.R.S., and L. E.
Shore, M.A., M.l:)., P,.C.; WNestern Europe in the Fifth
Century," lectures delivered at Oxford, by E. A. Free-
man, D.C.L., late regius professor of modern histor'y in
the University of Oxford; " W\estern EJurope in the -Eighth
Century," lectures delivered at Oxford by F,. A. Freeman,
D.C.L.; " The Life of SirA. C. Ramsav," by Sir Archi-
bald Gxeikie, F.R.S.; A Short Manual of Philology for
Classical Studenlts,' by P. Giles, M.A., fellow of Gon-
ville and Caius College, reader in philology i'n the Uni-
versity, (Cambridge, uiniform with l)r. GoW'S " Companion
to School (Classics "; "Town Life in the Fifteenth
Century," by Alice Stopford Green, in two volumes, 8vo;
" Hydrostatics," by A. G. Greenhill, F.R.S., professor
of mathematics to the senlior class of artillery officers,

and the religious respect of such bodies formed two lead-
ing features in ancient science and mythology. In some
of the earlier chapter's he very properly gives the elements
of astronomical knowledge requisite to calculating the
position of the stars at fixed periods, and also the methods
for determininlg with accuracy the " orientationl " of builcl-
ings. 'l'his is by no means the same everywRhere, aind he
justly observes t'iiat where we find such a con-trast as in the
temples of T'hebes and Mfemphis, in one of whiich we find
it solstitial " and in the other " equinoctial " orienltation,
it demands almost a difference of race to explain it.

Professor Lockyer, availing hiinself of the French and
German surveys of the temples of Egypt, aided by studies
of his own made on the spot, finds that one of the main
objects of the temple of Karnak, for instaince, was for
the purpose of obtainingan exact observation of the pre-
cise time of the solstice; that many of the temples were
not intended for solar but for stellar observations; and as

these, owing to the change of place of the stars, wouild
not have remained true for more than three hundred years,
they furnish us a means of approximatinogthe date of their
construction. On this theory, the author calculates one
of the temples at Edfu to have been constructed for
the observation of the star Canopus, andl to have been
built about 6400 B. C. This extends the epoch of
cullture in Egypt far beyond the time usuallv fixed by
modern archocologists, and illustrates the great value of
the author's methods, if they should prove acceptable to
the scientific world.

Several chapters of the volume are occupied with the
astronomy of the early Babylonians. It would seem this
was based on independent observations not less ancient
than those of Egypt, but at first exerting no influence upon
them. Later, at an undetermined but a very remote
period, the astronomic science of northern (lower) Egypt
was deeply tinged with the stellar and solar doctrines and
myl;hs of Mesopotamia.
The volume is full of suggestions for future research,

and there is no question but that it puts in the hands of
investigators new methods of throwing unexpected light
on the origins of civilization. WVe earnestly hope that not
in the Old World only, but in the great ruins of Mexico,
CSentral America and Peru, they will be applied.
Inzorganic Chennzistrj for _Beginnei-s. BY SIR HENRY ROSCOE,

F.R.S., D.C.I,., LL.D., M.P. Assisted by JOSEPH
LUNT, B. SC. (Vict. ), F. C. S. New York and Londonl,
Macmillan and Co., I 893, 245 P. -

WVE are always glad to welcome a text-book such as
the above, and to mark its improvement over the vast
number of elementary text-books in chemistry which
have become so common of late. The book is arranged
with a proper understanding of a beginner's necessities,
and instead of a few paragraphs on chemical theorv
followed by a dictionary-like description of the chemical
elements, we have a proper discussion of the principles,
the study of the elements beinog introduced by a careful
analysis of these principles as applied to a few, well
chosen, typical examples. It is ridiculous to expect a

beginner in ally science to grapple at once with its
particular symbols and to -memorize details which are of
no moment. We say of no moment, for without proper
introductioii these details are meaningless. The lab)ora-
tory manual has too often been mistaken for a text-book
of the science.
We note particularly in the above work the chapters

on elements and compounds, combination in de-finite and
multiple proportions, calculations, physical measurements,
and the properties of gases. In Part II. 'the followingx1-
non-metallic element-, are studied with their more im-

portant compounds: Oxygen,hydrogen, nitrogen, chlorine,
sulphur and carbon.


